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A SURVEY Of VILLAGE SUBSISTENCE FlSHING IN VANUATU

Gilbert DAVID and Espérance OLLAURRE1'1
ORSTOM Mission in Port Vila

P.O. Box 76, PORT VILA, VANUATU

1. GEOGRAPHICAL AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROIJND

Extending over 12,200 sq.km, the Vanuatu archipelago is made up of a Y-shaped chain
of sorne eighty mountainous islands located in the South West Pacific Ocean (Fig. 1).
Most of the islands are of voicanic and coralline origin. They are surrounded bv a
narrow stri!' of fringing reefs. There are few lagoons, and the outer reef slope drops
rapidly, which means that deep ocean borders the coast.

According to the 1979 population census, 94% of the population (111,250 inhabitants) is
of Melanesian origin. Respectively 9,970 and 5,180 inhabitants live in Port Vila and
Luganville, the two urban areas of the Cou11try. These tm'....ns draw in the majority of
EuroI?eans, ...ô,.sians and other ethnic groups from the Pacifie region. Although the
popUlation is estimated to be growing at 3.1 % per annum, the population density lS very
Low (9 persons per sq.km). However, variations l'an be signifieant from island to island.
The population dens1ty can reach over 500 Dersons per sq.km in the smaller islands of
the archipelago, such as Shepherd Islands, w'here there are signs of severe land pressure.
In the larger islands, a distinction can be made between L.tla."1d areas and the shore areas,
most househoids living along the coastline.

The country is weIl endowed with soils. About 44% of the total surface area 1S covered
by good fertile soils. Tt is the reason why traditionally the population of Vanuatu is
agriculturallyorientated. Over 80% of the population are dependent on agriculture for
their food aIld as the main source of their L.'1come (MARSHALL, 1986). In rural areas, each
household has a garden which provides a large amount of starchy food such as yan and
taro, or green vegetables and fruits. Most of thern keep chickens and pigs and have their
own small coconut or cacao plantations where they work when theyneed mone.v.
Throughout the archipelago of Vanuatu, agriculture remains almost exclusively
subsistence in nature and the cash economy still plays a minor role only in the majority
of the rural villages.

In Vanuatu village fishing is widely considered as being second to agriculture. Tt is
mainlya subsistence occupation concentrated around the reefs. The marine habitat has
remained largely untouched thanks to the use of ancestral fishing rnethods (assegai, bow
and arrow) and also to numerous ecological tabaos. However, the coastal resources are
limited and particularly susceptible to any form of intensive exploitation. The recent
introduction of efficient fishing equipment and catching gear such as nylon nets and
Iines, underwater masks and spear guns and motorboats has resulted in a surge in
fishing activity, while new fish-trading systems are beginning to have a significant effect
on this traditionally subsistence sector.
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Figure 1 - Vanuatu and its eleven Local Govemment Regions
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There is~ however~ very little information available on this rapid.ly û.~anging village
fishing activity. The bibliographical data for the most part date back a long way and
relate te a few monographs recording the odd short-term~ very localised, enquirv.
Because of the extremely scattered distribution of the sites concerned, no overall study
has yet been carTied out. The Fisheries Department of Vanuatu therefore took
advantage of the opp'ortunity presented by a very wide-ranging agricultural census to
indude a survey of Vlllage subslstence fishing.

2. THE SURVEY~ûJBEcrlVES AND METHûDS

The survey of village subsistence fishing was carried out during 1983. A fishing enquiI)T
form was prepared jointly by the Fisheries Department~ the National Planning and
Statistics Office of Vanuatu and ORSTOM. It was designed 50 that it would fit with the
overall agricultural census and could be completed by the rural agriculture census
officers who were sometimes unfamiliar with marine matters. The data collected had to
be accurate while remaining concise and clear. Three themes were selected : the fishing
population, the fishing eqillpment and the catch (DAVID, 1985). The survey was based on
a two-stage stratified ranaom sample using the eleven Local Governrnent regions as the
strata (Fig. 1). A total of 126 vilIages (16% of the rural villages of the country) were
selected throughout the country, the number of villages selected in each region being
proportional to the number of households in the region (MARSHALL, op. cit.). Ten
households were selected at random witron each village, giving an overall sampling
fraction of 1,339 households (7% of the rural population of Vanuatu). The urban areas oI
Port Vila and Luganville were excluded from tfie survey. Eleven teams, each consisting
of a census officer and his assistant, worked full-time from July lst to September 31st,
1983. In most cases the census officer was the agricultural field officer for the area
concerned~where he had to visit from one to four focalities. He spent a week or 50 in
each village~ helped by a local assistant chosen by the chief and~ on average, surveyed
two households per day.

This sllxvey provideà a considerable aIDolmt of information on village fishing activity,
including the number of households wroch go fishing~ fishing equipment~ type and
nwnber of fish caught. Furthermore, the sample was deemed to be sutficiently
representative to enable projections ta be made for the whole country. The information
gathered forms a very vaIuable statistical document giving the Government of Vanuatu
a clear picture of each island's strengths and weaknesses~and providing the basic data
necessary .for realistic economic planning in the fisheries deve19pment sector. This
paper deals with the main findings of this survey. -~

3. THE FISHERMEN~THEIR EQUIPMENT AND THE FISHING TRIPS

3.1 The fishing population

Throughout the country 8~600 households (confidence interval : 8,250 - 9,000) were
estimated as being engaged in some form of fishing activity. Fislùng therefore affects
half the country's rural population. AiJart from a few households which live inland,
mainly on Santo and MaIakula, all the households that go fishing live near the shore
where they account for 70% of the population. Their geographical distribution is closely
related to the settlement patterns of the coastal zone. Malal<ula, the Banksarchipelago~

Efate~ Santo~ Pentecost and Tanna are the main centres of fishing population in the
country.
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3.2 Crait and Motors

Two kinds of craft are used for fishîng : the traditional outrigger canoe, propelled by
means of a paddle, and the outboard motorboat, normally used ta fish and to carry
people and goods. A very few canoes are fitted with a motor, mainly in Santo. The totaI
number of craft was estimated at 3,950 units (confidence interval : 3,250 - 4,700),87% of
which are canoes and 13% are boats equipped with outboard motors (Table 1).

Table 1 - Fishing Equipment

1 No. of households No. of items or crafts 1

1 owning equipnent

miru!!!1J!!l average maximum minimum average maximum

rorAL 8255 8633 9010 1 1

1

1

Beats

1

330 520 720 330 520 no 1
CRAFT Motors 315 500 700 315 500 700

Canœs 2390 2805 3245 2915 i 3420 3960
1 i

1 Spears 3815 4315 4845 6405 1 7250 1 8145
1 TRADI- Bo.<1S-arrows 1590 1940 2315 1590 ? 3180

TICNNAL Pois. l.€aves 290 475 675 ? ? ?
Fish Traps 15 130 450 15 130 450

GEAR
Handlines 7015 7555 8110 18030 19415 20840
Sp=argun5 2350 2760 3200 2940 3450 4000

mnmr Gill nEts 825 1080 1350 1045 1370 1675

1
Cast nets 205 390 585 205 390 585 1

1 .

1 1

1 Fish fences 10 25 450 10 25 450 1
Reels 10 130 450 25 360 1260

i

Onlyone third of aIl fishermen own a craft and sorne possess twb; in particular, boat
mvners often also have a canoe. The highest concentration of canoes is on Malakula
where one third of all the group's canoes are located. Their users, 900 households
(confidence interval : 750 - 1,030), account for 35% to 50% of the island's fishing
population. On the other hand, there are few motorboats to be found there, 50 at the
most, representing less than 10% of the total number of motorised craft in the country.
Generalfy speaking, the South and the Centre seem to own more motorboats than the
North. Epi, Erromango, Tanna and Aneityum contain half the fleet, 270 units
(confidence interval : 170 - 370).

3.3 Fishing Gear

The total number of articles of fishing equipment was estimated at 34,800 units
(confidence interval : 30,550 - 40,400) Whlch corresponds to an average of four gear per
household. Ten clifferent types of fishing equipment were surveyed : assegai or spears,
bows and arrows, cast nets, fish fences, fish traps, fishing reelS, gill nets, hand tines,
leaves used for poisoning, and underwater spearguns. Various cnteria can be used in
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classifying types of equipment : method of organisation of the production (individual or
collective fishing trips); division of work betw'een men and women; method of operation
(on foot, diving, fishing at sea on board a craft); whether fishermen are owners or
emplorees; tracfitional or modem nature. The last criterion is the most significant in the
case 0 Vanuatu, where, over the last tvventy years, village fishing has been undergoing
a series of major technical changes.

The survey found only 28% of equipment could be termed traditional as opposed to
modern. The assegai is the most common of the traditional eauipment (21% of all fishing
gear), followed by the bow and arrows (5.5%). They are onty used bX men and youths
either on foot or from a canoe. Throughout the country, half the households involved in
fishing own one or two spears and 22% have one bow and arrows. Very few households
use such other traditiona1 fishing equipment as small traps or poisonous leaves. Their
use is mainly confined to women on foot on the reef fiat.

Modern equipment fishing accounts for 72% of ail equipment recorded throughout the
country. Reels, underwater spearguns and nets are used by men oruX, while women
frequently use fishing lines for fishing on the reef flat. Amongst the modem equipment,
nylon hand lines are the most common. Tney represent more than 50% of all fishing
gear (Table 1). Over 85% of households involved in fishing fish by means of the Une and
fuey own an average of tw'o or three lines per household. This is not surprising. Lines
can be purchased in almost any village for a very small sum of money and they provide
a cheap and effective method of catching fish.

Despite their cost, spearguns appear to attract a lot of interest and account for 10% of ail
eqUlpment. 32% of the households who go to fish use one or, more rarely, tw'o
underwater spearguns. Gill nets and cast nets are only on sale in Port Vila and
Luganville and therefore their use is not very widespread, espedally in the case of cast
nets which were mainly recorded on Efate. These tw'o types of nets represent 4% and
1% of all fishing gear respectively (Table 1). Only 13% and 4% respectivelv of
households involved in fishing use t.ne gill net and the cast net. J

In c~ntrast to other Pacîfi.c cou!1trie~, fi~h fences do. not belong am<;>ngst t~e traditional
eqUlpment. ~he~ ~ere .mt~oduced onlX rece!1tly by the Polyneslan~ who settled .in
Vanuatu. Theu distnbution lS almost entirely hmlted to Efate. These flsh fences cons1st
of a few dozen meters of chicken wire, around 1.5 m high, stretched between iron pots
hammered into the reef shelf. As the wire oxidises quiddy, these nets do not last long.
Because of the absence of lagoons in other islands, the relatively high cost of
construction, and theraRid deterioration of the finished fence, there does not seem much
chance of this situation Changing in the next few years.

The fishing reel is not yet a very common piece of gear. They are made in villages from
old bicycle pendal assemblies; as there are not many bicycles around, however, neither
are there many reels. The first reels .were introduced about 25 years ago. As these
devices need regular maintenance, the Fisheries Department oI Vanuatu has been
promoting the dIstribution of a stronger wooden specimen for the last five years.
Fishing reels are used in deep sea fishing and are mounted on motorboats with two to
four units per boat. They were recorded on 25% ofboats (excluding canoes).

3.4 The fishing trips

Although there is sorne evidence that modern equipment is repladng traditional
eguipment, fishing techniques appear to have remained traditional in that 60% of fishing
trIpS are carried out on foot along the shore or by diving in the shallow waters. The total
number of fishing trips in 1983 was estimated at 516,000 (confidence interval : 443,000 
594,000) throughout the archipelago (Table 2). Each of the country's 8,650 fishermen
therefore, on average, went fislûng sixty tîmes per year.
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In fact, not ail fishermen go out on a regular basis. In an average week, 42% (confidence
interval : 38% - 45%) of the households engaged in fishing make at least one trip on foot
or by diving and 26 percent (confidence interval : 20% - 29%) use a boat or a canoe. The
latter category is particularly frequent on Tanna and Malaku1a. The latter Island is aIso
the main centre for fishing on foot in Vanuatu. Most households only make one fishing
trip a week, with very few making more than three trips a week.

Table 2 - Fishing Trips

No. of households
goinq fishinq llIlnual number of

in an average week fishing trips

minimum average l'l'.aximum minimum average maximum

BY OOAT 1874 2244 2640 163700 196500 230600

CN FCXJl'. DIV1NG 3161 3626 4118 279400 320550 364000

3.5 Diagrammatic Summary

As an adjunct to Table 1 and 2 which deal with Vanuatu as a whole, we have produced
for each Island in Figures 2 and 3 an extract of information relating to the various kinds
of fishing equipment owned and patterns of use.

Figure 2 shows the general geographical distribution of fishing equiprnent throughout
Vanuatu. In the North of the group, fishing equipment is fairly uniform because tines
hold a dominant position in eight of the eleven surveyed islands. Fishing on foot or by
diving is more frequently recorâed almost everywhere than trips in boats. The Centre of
the group, to which Malakula and Erromango are attached, is, on the other hand, a very
mixed region as far as gear is concerned as it can be modern or traditional. Fishing trips
are made on boats or cances as weIl as on foot or by diving. Modernity is a feature of
the South and traditional equipment is infrequent there. The nurnber of crafts is high
everywhere and fishing on foot or by diving onlyaccounts for 10% of all fishing activlty
on average. :

In Figure 3 we have altered the island classification by giving priority to the type of
equipment rather than the geographical distribution. The following observations can be
made from reading this figure: a) traditional fishing is still alive anô. weil in five Islands,
Gaua, Malakula, Epi, Emae and Erromango, where the bow and the spear are used; b)
traditional and modern fishing can exist alongside each other (Epi, Emae, Efate); c)
modern equipment, gill nets, cast nets and undenvater spearguns are often used in
association with each other; d) undenvater spear-gll!t fishing is conducted throughout
the group; f) nets are mainly used in the southern and central parts of the country; g) the
distribution of cast nets is more restricted than with other nets, particularly in the north
of the group; i) as they are relatively expensive, nets are only used by relatively wealthy
fishermen who also often own a boat; boats and nets often go together; j) very few reeIs
are used in the outer islands; k) canoes, the traditional craft, are aImost always used with
modern equipment Oines and nets) whereas traditional equipment is usually used when
fishing on foot; the introduction of this modem material has therefore helped to incr~ase

the efficiency of canoes and thereby extend the fishing area beyond the reefs which,
together with the beach, form the custom fishing territory.
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4. FISHING GROUNDS AND PATfERNS OF USE OF FISIDNG GEAR

4.1 Fish habitat and fishing grounds

The mouths of rivers, mangroves and reefs are the main fishing grounds. The mouths of
rivers owe their abundance to the mineral salts carried aIong by the fresh water
following soil erosion. Throughout the archipelago, there are 288 rivers where the flow
would appear to be strong enough to fertihse tfi.e coastal area surrounding the river
mouth. The most favoured islands in the country are Santo and Malakula (OLI.AURREN &
DAVID, 1986). Table 3 indicates the main areas of mangroves and their ratio to the overall
area of the respective islands. Malakula and Hiu, in the Torres group, hold 86% of the
country"s ma.'lgroves, but Emae and Aniwa are also weil endowed, since they represent
2% of the emerged area of land.

Table 3 - Area Distribution of the Main Mangroves in Vanuatu

MANGROVE AREA AREA OF MANGROVE AREA
ISLA.~S 1'0 ISLAND

ISLM'DS (ha) % (ha) (%)

Halakula 1,975 78 205,300 1
Hiu 210 8.5 5,280 4
Efate 100 4 92,300 0.1
Dnae 70 3 3,280 2.1
Epi 60 2.5 44,500 0.1
Vanua Lava 35 1.5 33,100 0.1
Ureparapara 30 1 3,900 0.8
Mata Lava 25 1 3,100 0.8
Aniwa 15 0.5 800 1.9

TetaI 2,460 100 391,560 0.6

Table 4 shows the distribution by island of reefs and their proportion to the land. A reef
consists of two different zones:

the sheli, which is revealed during low tide, and which contains only small
fish, except during high tide when small predatory fish come up to hunt
there;

the reef slope, which may drop steeply towards ocean depths, and which is
the richest section of the reef, and hence the most interesting for the
fisherman who has hopes of catdùng fish down to 400 metres, the zone
between 100 to 400 metres being that of deep-sea fish such as the red
snappers (Etelidae farnily). These fish are particu1arly liked because they are
free of ciguatera toxin.

In all, out of the 23 islands or groups of islands mentioned in Table 4, 14 are surrounded
by reefs extending over a larger area than the actual island, which is a particularly
strong factor in favour of fishing operations. From this point of view, the Banks-Torres
group, the Shepherds and the Paama-Epi group, togefuer with the southem islands
(Aniwa, Futuna, Aneityum) would appear to be the best; they represent only 7%,4.5%
and 1.5% respectively of the emergecf surface of the whole country, but they also contain
respecti.vely 12%, 14% and 4.5% ofthe reef areas.
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Table 4 - Area Distribution of the Reels in Vanuatu

SURFACE AREl\ OF 'ro1'AL REE:F
AREA IN

ISLllND SHELF SWPE (ha1 'IUl'AL REEr RELATICt-f
(ha1 (hal AREA 'l'O THE AREA

ISLANDS , 110 - l00n 100 - 400n {hal Of LAND

Torres 12,000 1,600 26,130 20,600 48,330 4
Ureparapara 3,900 280 1,650 5,150 7,080 1.8
Vanua lAva 33,000 1,640 6,500 16,390

1

24,530 0.7
Meta 1,500 110 850 3,170 4,130 2.8

1Mota Lava 3,100 570 2.450 4,120 7,140 2.3
1 Here Lava 1,500 30 550 1,780 2,360 1.6

Gaua 33,000 1,510 3,280 16,990 21,780 0.7

1 R~ la 2,630 1,700 4,270 8,600 860
i SantcrHalo 424,800 4,500 60,000 142,970 207,470 0.5

A.'!Ibae 1
41,000 230 3,850 11,840 15,920 0.4

t-ïaeHo 1
28,000 780 6,030 33,470

1
40,280 1.4

Pentecost 49,000 1 .. 730 8,950 25,000 35,680 0.7
1 Malakula 205,300 10,110 45,100 101, 350 156,560 0.8

AmbrYIT, 66,500 700 7,250 26,650 34,600 0.5
Epi-Paama-Lope\~ 47,800 2,500 19,130 76,510 98,140 2.5
Tongoa-Tongariki 5,000 150 4,720 16,530 21,400 4.3

1Einae-Mahrra-Mataso 3,600 2,020 4,660 30,820 37,500 10.4
Efate 92,300 8.070 28,450 95,330 131,850 1.4
Erranango 88,700 1, 340 4,250 55,660 61,250 0.7
Tanna 56,100 1,310 7,450 42,440 51,200 0.9
Aniwa 800 310 1,150 5,120 6,580

1

8.2
Futurla 1,100

1
100 1,400 3,700 5,200 4.7

1
Aneityum 16,000 2,580 18,450 14,820 35,850 2.2 ,
Vanuatu il 218,900 44,800 263,950 754,630 1 063.430 0.9

1

4.2 Fishing operations at the fishing grounds

As a mIe outings to the fishing grounds depend on two factors -: the distance to the
grounds from the fishermen' s village, and the sheltered cr exposed nature of the
[ocation in relation to weather, espedally wind and sea conditions. ActualIy, the
question of fishing is considered from a different angle than for coastline fIshing
grounds, Le. the mouths of rivers, in mangroves and on the reef shelf, which are usually
[ess affected by weather conditions, and tnat of the reef siope, sometimes located severa!
nautical miles from the coast.

Like the mouths of rivers, which are mostly protected by a sand ban!< or by a bar of
pebbles, the mangrove area is sheltered as mangroves require fine sidements to grow,
which are only deposited in places sheltered from ocean swells and from the waves
whipped UR by the prevailing winds. The shelves are always accessible on foot at low
tide, and at high tide the fishing equipment used is of a suificiently broad range to allow
for at least one or twO fislùng methods to be adopted, irrespective of weather and sea
conditions. The main deterrent therefore is the distance between the fislùng grounds
and the fishennen's village. It should be noted that in many parts of the arclùpelago,
particularly on Pentecost, the customary traditions which profùbit fishing of the reefs
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within the village territory, for periods of severa! weeks or even years, are a far more
powerful deterrent than any of the phl'sica! factors.

As ror the reef slope, the determining factors are south-easterll' swells and atmospheric
conditions, espechilly the direction and force of the prevailing winds, the trade winds.
Throughout the whole of the cool season the trade winds blow from east ta west in the
southem part of the country, and in the north, from the south-east ta the north-west. On
the eastem and the southem coasts of the islands, the seas are often rough and fishing
outings are less frequent than on the leewards coasts, wlùch are sheltered from the
winds. Whilst the degree of exposure ta the elements is of far greater importance, the
distance of the fishing grounds from the villages cannat be ignored.

In Tables 5 and 6 the density of fishermen and the number of fish caught per year and
per hectare were used ta measure the fishing activities at the fishing grounds. In Table
S, the density of fishermen was calculated firstly in relation ta the areas of reef shelf and
mangroves, beina the most popular fishing grounds, and then, secondly, in relation to
the total area of the reef slope 5etween 10 and 400 metres. Over the whole archipelago,
the density of the fishermen on the reef shelf and in the mangroves is 19 per sq.km. Out
of the 23 islands or groups of islands inc1uded in the table, efeven show a de...T1sity above
average: 600 to 100 fishermen per sq.km at Mere Lava, Ambae, Tongoa, Tongariki; 50 ta
35 fisnermen per sq.km at Tanna, Futuna, Ambrym, Pentecost; ana 35 to 20 fishermen
per sq. km at Mata Lava, Maewo and Santo-Malo. On an average the density in the reef
slopes is 80 tîmes less : 0.2 fishermen per sq.km for the whole country. Mere Lava,
Tanna and Mata Lava show the highest aensity.

Table 6 shows that fish yields per hectare in the shelf areas and mangroves are 60 times
more than on the reef slope. These results do not indicate that there is a difference in the
productivity of the areas, but that fislùng activities vary considerably. In decreasing
arder of importance: Mere Lava, Tongoa-Tongariki, Ambae, Malakula and Tanna are
the five islands with the highest rate of retum in the shelf areas and mangroves, wlùch is
understandable as they have the lùghest density of fishennen, apart from Malakula
where the high level ot production per hectare is due, we feel, to the productivity in the
environment, higher than in other islands because of the wide expanse of man~roves
and the number of rivers. Mere Lava, Tanna, Mata Lava, Ambae and Malakma and
Efate are recorded as having the highest rates of return on the reef slope.

5. FI8H PRODUCTION AND MARKETING

The annual production of the village fishing sector was estimated at 2,403 tonnes
(confidence interval : 1,920 -3,011). This figure consists of 42.5% fish, 33.5% shellfish,
20.5% lobster, 30% octovus and 0.5% freshwater prawns. Table 7 gives these results in
detail and also shows the trading data. The yield was expressed in terros of number of
individual catches or baskets and in tonnage. The average weight used in the
extrapolation is 0.1 kg for shallow water fish, 0.4 kg for deep=sea fish, 0.05 kg for
freshwater fish, 0.2 kg for octopus, 0.5 kg for lobster, 4 kg for baskets of shell-fish and 2
kg for baskets of fresn water praV\tïls.

Ability to see the bottom on the fishing grounds is the factor used ta differentiate
shallow-water fish and deep-sea fish. Shallow-water fish are found in areas where the
bottom is visible, such as reef flats, upper parts of reef slopes, beaches and mangroves,
whereas deep-water species are those caug1lt over seabeds deeper than the eye can see,
ranging from just a few meters ta several hundred meters. In Table 7, the proportion
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Table 5 - Density of Fishermen at the Fishing Grounds

MANGROVES AND SHELVES a.m:R SLOPE - la te 400 III

Number of Surface Households Numl:er of SUrface Households
fishennen area density1km2 fishermen area density/km2

ISLANDS (1) (ha) (2) (ha) OF 1JlND

Torres 65 1,820 4 ? 46,720 ?
Ureparapara 40 300 13 ? 6,800 ?
Vanua Lava 170 1,670 10 25 22,890 0.1
fut a 85 110 71 5 4,020 0.1
~!ota Lava 200 590 34

1
40 6,570 0.6

lIera Lava

1

165 30
1

550 90 2,330 1 4
Gaua 135 1,510

1

9 45 20,270 0.2

1
Rowa (3)

1

? 2,630 ? 5,970 ?
Santo-Malo 1,075 4,500 1 24 165 202,970 0.1

1
Ar'uœe 415 230 130 50 15,330 0.3
i1aelK> 255 780 33 80 39,490 0.2
Pentecost 700 1,730 40 35

1
33,950 0.1

1

Malakula 1 2,230 12,030 19 740 146,440

1

0.5
Ambrym 310 700 44 25 33,900 0.05
Epi-Paama-Lcpevi 285 2,560 11 105 95,640 0.1
Tongoa-Tongariki 225 150 150 40 21,260 0.2
flnae-Makura-Mataso 150 2,090 7 5 35,470 0.01
Efate 1,380 8,170 17 405 123,780 0.3
Erranango 140 1,340 10 25 59,900 0.04
Tanna 635 1,310 48 385 49,890 ! 0.8
Aniwa 55 320 17 15 6,280 0.2
FuttUla 45 100 45 5 5,100 0.1
AneitYUlll 90 2,580 3 70 33,270 0.2

Vël..t'1uatu 8,850 47,250 19 2,355 11018 ,240 0.20

(l) The number of fishermen has been accounted for in relation ta households.
(2) Those fishermen households taking regular trips in outriggers or roats have been

categorized as fishing on the outer reef incline.
(3) The rowa atoll formation is now no longer inhahited. 20 people Here recorded as

livi.ng there in 1944. They have settled on the island of Ureparapàra where they held
customary land rights (~Œ, 1984).

sold was also expressed in terms of its monetary value. We estimated the average priee
of a kilo of lobster at VT.5001 a kilo of fish at VT.801 a kilo of octopus at VT.1S(J1 and a
kilo of shellfish at VT.130. Around 23% of the production was sold, a total of 555 tonnes
(confidence interval : 405 - 746). Lobsters represent 45% of the amounts sold (250
tonnes) and fish 34% (240 tonnes). Throughout the year, the total amount of sales was
estimated at 147 million vatu <Confidence interval : 106 - 193), 85% of which was
generated by lobster sales and 13% by sales of fish. This SUffi corresponds to
approximately 1,470,000 US Dollars and 1/6171000 A$.
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Table 6 - Retums on Fish Production

MrlNGROVES AND SHELVES curER Sl.OPE - 10 to 400 m

AnImal fi...sh Prcduction Annual f"i...sh Prcxiuction

1

Prcduction in number Prcduction in number
ISLANDS (number) per ha (number) per ha

Vanua Lava

1

127,700 80 11,700 0.5
rbta Lava 25,000 40 31,800 5
Mere Lava

1
38,100 1,270 26,700 6

Gaua 77,400 30 ? ?

1

Santo-?1alo 1 179,000 40 3,400 0.05
A.lllbae 93,300 400 29,(X)() 2
Maewo 87,400 110 26,700 0.5
Pentecost 67,000 40 19,500 0.5
Malakula 1841,600 150

1

591,500 4
Ambrym 32,000 50 27,600 1
Epi-Paama-Lopevi 140,800 60 87,300 1
Tongoa-Tongariki ! 78,100 530 20,200 1
Dnae-Makl1ra-1"'..ataso 32,800 20 ? ?
Efate 656,800 80 230,000 2
Erranango 154,100 110 11,400 0.2
Tanna 195,000 150 1 281,300 6
Aniwa 3,700 10 12,900 2
Futuna ? ? 5,500 1
Aneityum 133,400 50 24,800 0,5

Vanuatu 3963,200 80 1447,300 1.5

Table 7 - Village Fishing Production in Vanuatu

--
1

1'roTAL PROr::u:TICN PRcco::nCll SOLD

Nu:r.ber l,{eight Number

1

Veight % total Value
(tonnes1 (tonnes) prcrluction 1Cfi vatus

Shallcv-vater 3980,000 J98 1114,000 111.5 28 8.9
fish (J494,COO - 4490 ,COOl * (J49 - 4491 * (940,000 - 1306,5001* (94 - 130l* (27 - 291- (7.5 - 10.51*

~p-sea fish 1 1430,000 572 1 307,500 123 21.5 9.8
1(1172,500 - 1705,500J* (469 - 682)- (232,000 - 396,000)* 1 (9J - 1581 * (20 - 23J* (7.5 - 12.5)*

Freshwater 963,500 48 1 132,000 7 14 0.5
fish (707,500 - 1240(000)* (J5 - 12J" 1 (87,000 - 197,0001* (4 - 10J* {12 - 161 * (0.3 - 0.8)*

AlI fish 6373,500 1.013 1553,000 241
1

24.5 19.3
(5370,000 - 7450.000)* {85O - l, 200J * (1250,000 - 2000,000)*\ (190 - 3OOJ* (23 - 26)* (15 - 241*

CctcpJS 331,800 66 52,000 10.5 15 1.5
(267,200 - 382,700)- (53 - 76J * (32,600 - 71,2ooJ (6.5 - 141* (12 - 18)* (1 - 21*

L:>b:ster 981,000 490 498,400 250 1 51 125
(742,000 - 1237,oooJ* (371 - 719J * (359,900 - 363(600) (180 - 328J* (49 - 53)* (90 - 164)*

Mari.,e shell 202.600 810 13,400 53.5 6.5 1.6
fish (baskets) (167,600 - 240,1001* (6iO - 9601 * (6,700 - 26,400) (27 - 105.5J* (4 - 11J* (0.8 - 3.2)*

Fresh water 9,000 18 ** ** ** **
prawns (basketsJ (830 - 31,000)* (2 - 62)* - - - -
Total - 2.402 - 555 23 147

- U, 900-3,0501 * - (400.5 - 7S01 * (15 - 32J * (106 - 1931*

" Confidence interval ** As no sales were recorded in the S1JrVey. it is impossible to estimate the actual quantity sold.
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Depending on whether they are expressed in number of fish caught, in weight or in
vatu, the amounts brought ashore and the proportion sold vary greatly in composition.
Freshwater fishing activity therefore appears to be very limited when accounted for in
weight, whereas it becomes significant when is is quantiiied in number of fIsh caught.
In the latter case, the production of fresh water fishennen represents two thirds of that
of deep-sea fishermen. In fact, even if these units lead to apparently contradictory
results, each of them reflects an aspect of fishing activity. The number of fish caught and
the tonnage show in two different ways the effect of fishing on the fish popUlation.
Tonnage also has the advantage of clearly showing the quantities of food aval1able for
consumption and sale, the amount in vatu is the fisnermen's income. In the case of fresh
water fish, stating the annual production in terms of numbers (963,500 fish, an average
of 500 fish per household) show how intensively the dawn-stream parts and the moutfts
of rivers are worked, whereas ta express it in weight (48 tonnes, an average of 58 kg per
household) shows its limited nutritional impact.

In the same way as production, trading varies greatly from island to island, as shown in
Figure 4. In the north of the country, fishing actiVlty is entirely a subsistence matter.
This is particularly marked in the Banks group where most of the population goes
fishing. There is therefore no market to sellllie catch and fisherrnen only take what filey
need. The main area for fish production and marketing is in Central Vanuatu,
particularly Efate and Malakula. The two main southern islands, Erromango and Tanna,
can be added to this area. On the other hand, the three other southern isfands produce
onlv a low tonnage, mostly consumed on a subsistence basis. Sales of lobster from
Anéityum ta Port Vila and accasional sales of mother-of-pearl shellfish are the only
commercial activities in these islands.

This survey has shown the existence of a commercial attitude amongst fishermen,
although it had previously been thought that village fishing was purely a subsistence
activity. Tt is now realised that sorne fishennen clearly wish to produce for commercial
purposes. Although this profit drive is not yet very widespread, it is gradually
mcreasing. Tt does not concem all fish products, for the moment only lobster and certain
reef and deep-sea fish are affected. This profit incentive is expressed in increased
productivi~, to a much higher extent than households only conducting subsistence
fishing. ...his is the case particularly on 1tialakula, Nguna-Pele and Efate. Tne
produc?vity of fisherm~n seIling .shallow-water fi~h is thre~ to five times higher t?~re
respectively than that or other fisnermen consummg an the!r catch. The productivlty
gaps are slIghtly less marked in the deep-sea fishing sector. The major sales of shallow
and deep-water fish are generally made by these households. Apart from a few
commercial fishermen, trading in fish is limited, occasional and oilly concerns the
surplus fish left over after subs!stence needs have been met.

6. CONCLUSION

In Vanuatu village fislùng is widely considered as being very much a secondary activity
in relation to agriculture. This survey has proved that this idea is very much open to
question. Fishing activity is in fact far from being negligible, in terms both of production
and the number of people involved. The reef fiat 1S the most intensively fished area.
This area can easilybe reached on foot and contains many species which can be caught
using simple techniques, including shellfish, lobster, fish and octopus. These represent
around two thirds of the total annual production. Production from the outer slope of
the reef is not very varied as only fish are caught there. Fishing there is only possible
using modern gear, often on small boats and 50 fishing there is often a male prerogative.
This activity is constantly expanding at the prompting of the Fisheries Department of
Vanuatu.
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Figure 4 - Fish Production and Trading:
Diagramme of Summarized Classification Island by Island
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